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Life and Its intricacies never cease to

amaze me. The other night I was going

to a show with two friends, and one of

them saw her friend on the subway. We

talked for a bit and then he got off the

train to eat dinner with his parents. We

kept going. Meanwhile, there was also

a couple on the train whom I only

noticed because they were taking up a

lot of room with bags and crutches and

whatnot. So la-di-da, we went to the

show, it was fun, we came home. Guess

who was on the train. The space-hog-

ging couple. Sitting right across from us.

I was just getting over this amazing coin-

cidence when who popped in 1he door,

but the dinner-eating boy. All six of us, in

the same subway car once again.

Explain that one, science.

Maybe we all have this magnetism

which was suddenly and ephemeraily

opposing, so we all clustered together

for those few moments and now we're

back to "normal" again. Humans aie,

as! once saw the reference made on (if

memory serves correct) Star Trek essen-

tially "bags of water," and therefore

probably under Ihe contiol of latgei

forces of nature we don't even know

about. Call it what you will, I like to call

it some sort of fate.

It's kind of a weird concept fate

Confusing, in that if our lives are already

planned out for us, then what is the pur-

pose of making decisions? How much is

a person in charge of her own fate? Of

another's fate? If it does exist what is

the deciding entity? It may help to

believe in fate, as it somewhat orders

and gives purpose to our existence

here. It's also an easy answer to bog-

gling questions like, "How did all six of us

end up on the subway car together

again?" Fate
I went to Paris for spring break. On

the plane ride, I sat next to a German

man for a little white. It was very early in

the morning, he was tired. He was

young; maybe thirty or so. He had to

move his bag for me to sit down. Then i

had to move aside for him to go to the

balhroom. At thaf poini, the food

came. I chose a ham sandwich for him

so the flight attendanl wouldn't pass

him by. He came back and thanked

me, and ate it. We landed, and I

haven't seen him since. ! will probably

never see him again. He is somewhere

in Europe, probably. Maybe Pans,

maybe Munich, maybe not. But there is

a peison somewhere in the world I

shaied o momenl with walking around

with skin cells generated perhaps ttom

the piolein in lhat ham sandwich I

chose for him. We passed through The

neck of the Coke bottle of life, and now

we're poured out, going out separate

ways And I'm telling you about him.
Maybe you

know him, prob-

ably not. Life is r - .

funny like that. V*r
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Kim, the rawest addition to theft*

tefitfs ever-changing illustrious staff,

is Managing Edtor. Originally from

New Jersey, |

this first-year!

came to Barnard so that she could

become the strong, independent

woman the catalog advertised.

She's on her way: when asked about

her interests, Kim says she prefers

toilet paper to unravel from the top of

the roll, rather than the bottom.

Why' "It's more practical that way."

Sonal, also from New Jersey, is a

self-descnbed junior ana itfuppei

favorite? She cites Grover, even

though she is aware that he is not

from The Muppets, but Sesame

Sfreef. She says one's personality is

secretly revealed in the Muppet (or,

in this case, Sesame Street) prefer-

ence This week, Sonal wntes for the

Music section os) the joys of Joi

Columnist

Mils Mallick is

from Milford, Massachusetts. Ajunior

and Anthropology major, Mita's

obsession is not toilet paper-direc-

tion, nor Muppets; it is the Latin stud

Ricky Martin, best known for his

suave Puerto Rico ads; she likes the

V way he moves his hips
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Barnard Reading

at«fiovaffon and
Experimentation In
Contemporary
American Poetry"
A throe-day confer-
ence featurina
Marjorie Per toff,
Jorie Graham, Lucie
Brock* Broido, and
many others.
Registration is
required.

APRIL 0
Women ftadts of
Barnard
Conference Kick-off
event
Evening Reading
with reception
6-10pm

dates, please see
Bear Essentials on

Him Discusses Effects
of Drag DES on Babies

By Elizabeth Flesher

"Toxic exposure affects the most private

parts of our lives. It forces us to give language

to things that we otherwise might not talk about

in public—body parts, intimate relationships,

the future we want to take

for granted." Judith Helfand

refuses to remain silent

about the effects of toxic

exposure in everyone's

lives and on March 11 she

came to share her person-

al experiences with the |

Barnaid community.

When Judith was twen-

ty-five years old she was

diagnosed with DES-i elat-

ed cervical cancer. DES

was a medication given to

pregnant women in the

fifties, sixties and early sev-

enties, which was sup-
, , . Judith He!fondposed to pi event miscar-

nage It was later learned that DES had no

effect on whether a fetus was carried to teim,

but it was carcinogenic, causing complications

for both the mother and her child.

Wishing to somehow give a purpose to her

struggle she decided to document her sickness

and recovery Two weeks after her diagnosis

she had a hysterectomy to remove the cancer,

and with that surgery A Healthy Baby Girl, her

documentary, began and ended only after five
years of filming.

Exploring her individual battle, the develop-

ment of her relationships in the context of toxic

exposure, and her fight with the drug company

who manufactured the medication which her

mother had taken, this film forces the viewer to
consider the effects of toxic substances in our
bodies and in our environment, and in our econ-
omy.

"DES does not exist in isolation but is par

of a much larger story in American society o

widespread exposure tc

inadequately tested syn-

thetic chemicals." says Dr.

Philip J. Landrigan ir

Reflections on A Healthy

Baby Girl. "In the year?

since WWII, more than

7D.OOO new chemical com-

pounds have been devel-

oped, and are being usec

in drugs, pesticide, fooa

additives, cosmetics, anc

industnal chemicals. Fewer

than half of these chemi-

cals have been tested for

their potential toxicity to

humans, and fewer still

have been tested for theii

potential to cause toxic effects in fetuses ana

the very young Though our heedless behavior

our society is by default conducting a massive

clinical toxicological trial, in this trial our children

and our children's children are the experimenta

subjects."

The presentation of both the film and the

discussion afterwards urged everyone to take

responsibility for the effects toxic elements have

in our lives. To get more information or to

become active in the fight to clean up our bod-

ies and our environment you can visit

http://www.itvs.org/babyg.
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Elizabeth Flesher is a Barnard first-year.



THE WRTONG FELLOWS PROGRAM is looking for

students who enjoy reading, writing and communicat-

ing. You don't need to bo an English major! For more

information, please come to the annual Writing

Fetows PIZZA PARTY on Monday, April 5,5-8pm in

the Writing Center (121 Reid). You can also call

x42724 with questions about the Writing Fellows

Program. Rising sophomores and juniors may apply.

Applications are available in the English Department

office, 417 Barnard, and in The Writing Center The

application deadline is Friday, April 9.

CORRECTIONS TO THE LIMITED ENROLLMENT

LIST: BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES: Only sign-ups for

BC1001,2002, and 2003 will be posted on the ninth

floor bulletin board; for all other Barnard Biology

courses on the Limited Enrollment List, sign up in

1203 Altschul. COMPARATIVE LITERATURE: CPL

V3950, Junior Colloquium in Literary Theory, will be

offered in the spnng; sign up will take place during the

fall Limited Enrollment period.

PROGRAM PLANNING MEETINGS FOR MAJORS

AND PROSPECTIVE MAJORS: Be sure to check for

updated listings outside the Dean of Studies Office

and on the bulletin board of the Registrars Office

Contact departments not listed below in order to make

appointments.

ANTHROPOLOGY: Monday, April 19, 4pm, 227

Milbank..ARCHITECTURE: Monday, Apnl 5, 12.30-

1-39prn, 306A Barnard ART HISTORY: Monday,

April 12, 11am, Sulzberger Parlor BIOLOGY:

Monday, April 12,12pm, 903 AllschuLCHEMISTRY:

Tuesday, Apnl 13,12prn, Allschul Atnum. COMPUT-

ER SCIENCE: Monday, Apnl 19, 5pm, 237 Milbank

HalLECONOMICS: Thursday, April 22,12-1pm, 202

AltschuLEDUCATlON: Wednesday, Apnl 14, 12-

1pm, 328 Milbank. ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE:

Thursday, April 8, 5pm, 530 AltschuLFRENCH:

Wednesday, April 7,4:10pm, 306 MilbanLHISTORY:

Thursday, April 8 4pm, The Deanery, HewitLITAL-

IAN: Tuesday, April 6, 4-5:30pm 316

MilbanLMUSIC: Thursday, Apnl 15, 11am, 319

Milbank (Music Office). PAN AFRICAN STUDIES:

Thursday, Apnl 8, 5pm, 329 Milbank..PHILOSOPHY:

Tuesday, April 6,11:55am, 326 Milbank POLITICAL

SCIENCE: Monday, April 5, 12:30pm, 421

Lehman PSYCHOLOGY: Monday, April 12,

12.15pm, 405 Milbank. SLAVIC: Wednesday, Apnl

7,4pm, 226 Miibank STATISTICS: Wednesday, April

7, 1030am, 601 Mathematia.URBAN STUDIES:

Monday, April 12, 4pm, Sulzberger North

Tower.WOMEN'S STUDIES: Wednesday, Apnl 14,

6-7pm, Center for Research on Women, 101 Barnard

ALL HiSTORY MAJORS: Sign-up foi Fall'99 History

seminars are due by Friday, Apnl 2 Applications and

seminar lists are on the bulletin board across from the

History Office, 415 Lehman Please return applica-

tions to mailbox #36 of the History Office Seniors

must fill out the yellow form.

SENIORS: If you have not yet filed a cap and gown

order form, please do so immediately in the Dean of

Studies Office. Additional forms are available, if needed

SENIORS INTENDING TO TAKE BARNARD

CLASSES IN FALL '99: II you have not received the

Limited Enrollment List and the Early Diieclory of

Classes, please see Dean Schneider, 105 Milbank

•the editor * fetter to the editor * letter to
Dear Bulletin,

As the Learning Disabilities Specialist with

the Office of Disability Services (ODS), I found

your column in the Bulletin (3/3/99) of particu-

lar interest. At ODS we offer services to stu-

dents with permanent and temporary disabili-

ties and psychiatric disorders. You describe

yourself as one who chooses to read every

item on a professoris syllabus, even if you

secretly harbor the suspicion that it is not

always necessary or even expected of you.

Because students with disabilities often have

ties, including students with learning disabili- difficulties with respect to the rapid processing

of information, thoroughly reading every entry

in a syllabus presents unique and significant

challenges For example, oneis disability may

take on the form of a weakness in the area of

reading including the efficient decoding of

individual words and/or an understanding of

an authoris use of syntax and»~

ix - news [5]



The Fate of the
Macintosh

Bowling Alley
With the addition of Lemer Hall, the new

student center at Columbia, it is not only
Mclntosh's bowling alley that is being ques-
tioned, it is the entire Mclntosh Student
Center. "Right now, we're in the exploratory
stage of trying to assess what students
want," says Joe Bertolino, Director of Col-
lege Activities.

"We're thinking about the Mclntosh Stu-
dent Center in general, but the bowling alley
is under more speculation because it's not
as multi-purpose as the rest of the Student
Center." Last semester, Posman's Books
was temporarily located in the bowiing alley
and ii was only recently reopened because
it required cleaning and there was a iack of

Pholo by Jamie Hardy

siucienls to work there.
According to Bertoiino, Barnard is trying

to gauge how much the bowiing alley is real-
ly being used, who is using it, and when. He
also commented that not many students
come to Mclntosh after 5prn, "we need to
hear from students on how and what to do
with Mclntosh."

Bertolino added that there will be some
type of survey through the Student Govern-
ment Association (SGA) and McAC some
time in the future and that there is a sug-
gestion box outside of the College Activities

[6] news

Office, of which the students should make
use. "We encourage people to drop us a line
here," he said. As always, students are more
than welcome to e-mail him.

Students Harassed
in Quad Showers
On Saturday, February 27, a female

student was the third victim of harassment
while using the showers in the Quad bath-
rooms. The first incident occurred in late
January and the second in mid-February.
According to Bill Plackenmeyer, Director of
Security, in all three situations each of the
victims saw a hand with a camera reach
over the top of the shower door and a pho-
lograph was taken. "Hopefully, the individ-
ual only got a snap shot of the shower tiles
or only the top of the victims' heads," he
commented. The individual quickly fled the
scene after the photograph was taken.

The students were understanding^
shocked and therefore slow in summoning
help. As stated in the flyers posted by
security, Plackenmeyer advised that, "stu-
dents should try to regain their wits—
scieain and oiaw attention io [them-
selves]." He explained that ii is exceeding-
ly rare thai an individual in this type of situ-
ation would attempt anything harmful "and
that's assuming that this isn't a prank... the
likelihood is exceedingly remote that this
type of person would cause any physical
harm. The screaming is to attract attention
so someone can see and help us recognize
the individual."

Barnard security is doing a number of
things to investigate this incident including
taking measures to strengthen security in

the tunnel area and dining hall exits. Plack-
enmeyer commented that the tunnels are
recognized as a "potential problem area."
However, he also added that it is possible
that the individual responsible was some-
one's guest—"it could be anybody."

Only one victim was able to get a
decent description of the individual. He is a
white male, approximately twenty years of
age, 140-150 pounds, 5'8" with close-cut"
dark hair and wire-rim glasses.

Double Homicide
Near Barnard

On Saturday, March 20, at approxi-
mately 8:55pm there was a double homi-
cide at 121 Street and Broadway. The two
male victims, driving northbound, stopped
at a red light and were subsequently sur-
rounded by two shooters on motorcycles
who then opened fire, killing both occu-
pants. According to security, "There is no
doubt the two victims were the intended
targets and they were being followed by the
shooters... Had the traffic lights remained
green a bit longer, this incident would have
happened at a much greater distance from
us." Despite the seriousness of the inci-
dent, Barnard security assures students
that this is an isolated event and there is no
further threat to the community. One
Barnard student, Rachel Paneth-Pollak '02

commented, "At first I was scared, but then
I found out that it was a personal interac-

tion—not a random act of violence—and it
allayed my fears."

—Karen Shoum



Elie Wiesel Completes lecture Series,
Applies Story of Ruth to Modern INe

By Rachel Paneth-Pollak

More than a hundred people gathered in
Lower Level Mclntosh at 5:30pm on March
23 to hear Elie Wiesel speak. Considered
by some to be one of the most eloquent and
powerful speakers of his time
on Judaic study as well as the
Holocaust, Wiesel gave the
last of four lectures in the
series "A Passion for Study."
Tuesday's lecture, entitled
"Ruth: The Mother of Kings,"
explored the beauty and love
within the biblical story of Ruth
and her mother, Naomi.

A Nobel Peace Prize laure-
ate, author, and scholar,
WieseS has been called a
"messenger to mankind". Most
of his works recount vividly his
experiences in the Nazi con-
centration camps, although he
is also highly acclaimed as a
Judaic scholar. His lecture
series, "A Passion for Study"
was part of The ingeborg Ren-
nert Professorship of Judaic
Studies at Barnard, and will be
integrated in the coming acad-

ments will continue to contribute to both Machlon and Chilyon. The story is one of
Judaic Studies at Barnard, and to explo- family, tribulation, loyalty, and feminine

antiquity.
Through the lecture, Wiesel applied the

emic year into Barnard Col-
lege's course offerings in Judaic Studies.
The Ingeborg Rennert Professorship, along
with the Ingeborg, Tamara, and Yonina Ren-
nert Women in Judaism Forum was estab-
lished as a result of generous endowment
from Ingeborg and ira L. Rennert. Their
daughters, Tamara and Yonina, are both
recent Barnard alumnae. These endow-

ration of the role of women in Judaism, a
complex topic for Jews today.

After a brief introduction by President story of Ruth to our modern day thought.
Judith Shapiro, who expressed heartfelt The end of the lecture offered a more emo-

Photo by Jessica Jaffa tiona| tone witn wiesel's impas-

sioned life's lessons. Had there
been no famine in Bethlehem,
events would have differed and
four generations later, there
would have been no David, the
man who was to become the
Messiah. To Wiesel, the story
teaches us that nothing is coin-
cidence; everything is connect-
ed. Wiesel asserted inat there
should be no such thing as
hereditary guilt. Human beings
are responsible for themselves,
and not for the actions of their
ancestors. Wiesel also taught
that many times in life, people
do things in order to appease
themselves or others. He
believes that appeasement is
dangerous, and that it brings
you to complacency. Wiesel's
philosophy on appeasement is
greatly reflected in his writings
about his Holocaust experi-Elie Wiesel and Judith Shapiro at his previous lecture

gratitude to Professor Wiese! for his previ- ences, which are disturbing and heart-
ous lectures, Wiesel gave a lecture on not wrenching. As he said in his lecture, "Words
just the story of Ruth as it happened, but are here to disturb us, to shake us up. This
also the beauty of the text and the moral is how we open our minds to learn."
lessons which can be derived. Ruth, the
daughter-in-law of Naomi and the eventual
wife of Boas, travels with Naomi to find out
what has happened to Naomi's sons,

Rachel Paneth-Pollak is a Barnard first-
year.

;J news [7]



Learnma On The Go:

Skip Stop Caters To Needs
By Jacqueline Forte-Stewart

The needs and lifestyles of commuting stu-

der̂ s ar.f> distinctly different from those, of rest-

cfents. The executive body of Skip Stop com-

muting students is aware of the special needs

of their membership. These needs include a

full-time agency dedicated to Addressing com-

muter issues. Where the administration has:

failed to provide for these needs;/S;ldp Stop

has chosen to fill the void and provide some

semblance of services for commuters;.

Formerly known as Skip Stop Express, in

honor of the 1 & 9 trains which stop at 116

street and Broadway, the--organization recently

renamed 'itself in order to b? more visible to its

members. They hope to aUrad members will-

ing to take the reigns at their i\ferch 25 Election

of Officers. They believe that pro-active stu-

dent participation and initiative are the key fac-

tors to affect the changes needed in the sys-

tem. ":;

Over the past two years, undfer the leader-

ship of Presidents Kanan pHjar l̂'pf and Win-
nie Chau '98, Skip Slop has concentrated all of

its efforts on fostering a serise of /community"

amongst commuters,'as wsilas/feipirig them

to integrate into the larger community.

Their choice to live off-campus is the pri-

mary factor that distinguishes commuters from

residents. It aiso shapes their days, beginning

with their first trip to classes, when commuters

must navigate the busy New York City streets,

living-off campus means that commuters

spend limited time on campus and this makes

it difficult for them to participate in the non-aca-

demic, social life of Barnard.

Sara Elrefai '00 who has a one-hour com-

mute to and from Jamaica Estates, Queens,

[8] features

transferred to Barnard last fall. She feels that

not enough is done to accommodate her com-

muter status at Barnard. Elrefai now questions

her decision to teave SI John's, a commuter

college 30 minutes from her home. This pre-

med junior voiced her frustration saying,•"! am

: unable to attend rnostclub meetings because

of the late hours; My classes are early and

there is not much to do in between [them]. I

wish the [administration] would spruce up the

commuter lounge and make it more attractive."

Skip Stop has tried to improve the lounge.

Last year, the executive body painted it, only to

later be denied the key and access to the

lounge. They learned that the "commuter

lounge" is not exclusively for commuters. It

serves as a meeting place for other clubs and

a lunch spot for some members of staff.

The lack of authority and control thai

results from their club status frustrates the

board. It does not give them the voice needed

to affect changes such as securing a dedicat-

ed overnight room for commuters.

Presidents Pujara and Chau-; consider the

small amount of funding they receive from the

Student Government' Association, to be- Skip

Stop's "main handicap," impeding them from

effectively servicing tSieir membership. Skip

Stop Commuters .Organization officially has

about 150 registered members, Yet, its funding

is similar to other, smaller clubs.

In spite of their very limited funding,, the

present board successfully hosted several

events and promotions, irt cooperation with

Aramark, they offer a $10 Metre-card to com-

muters purchasing $50 in meal points. Last

semester's lunch with the Office of Career

Development (OCD) gave busy commuters an

opportunity to meet with the OCD staff and

schedule appointments.

Most recently, Skip Stop held a Com-

muters' Week, from February 8 to February 11 .

They invtted commuters to spend tfteir iuncti

hours in the "commuter lounge" and participate

in various craft activities and games. This .also

S0rves as s networking opportunity for.oqm-

muters.

SoJh Presidents Pujara and Chau confirm

that overall about 30 commuters, mainly ffet-

years, participated in the week's events. iTjhe

group is particularly popular; among first y|ar

commuters, because of the spot it secured/on

the Orientation calendar. Other commuters

were never formally acquainted with the group

grH w 'justly unaware of the group or unsure

of its missson. 4

The events of the Commuter Week took

place each day at noon, the time of day when

most commuters are on campus and free. Tliis
. • . •.-,.•:•:::•:'••.

scheduling, of events to accommodate com-

muters schedule is rare. Most events on cam-

pus facilitate residents, and this is not only true

of special events like mid-night madness at the

campus store or breakfast in bed in I he dorms,

,but aiso of regular club meetings and sched-

uled events featuring guest speakers.

Skip Stop's efforts impressed a visiting

alumna, Martha Loewenstein '33. Loewem

stein donated $60 to the organization : in honor

unable to attend; Both
Barnard from New

their efforts to .unite

live changes they have managed to make,

including a commuter's lounge, which was

instituted after Loewenstein:s graduation.

Loewenstein noted that in her day, there



of Commuting Students
were no special meeting rooms for commuters,

only the office of a sympathetic Dean. Ironical-

ly, today, the main advocate for commuters is

M£ Si $t$;^pafh|5tie dean, Assistant Dean of

Studies and Health Professions Advisor Ant

an says she is committed to

doing more for commuters, because she also

commuted during her four years at Barnard,

and understands the importance of recogniz-

ing commuters as a special group. She notes

that white there have been many changes, a

lot remains the same.
In the seventies;, a shortage of dorm rooms

forced many students to commute. Although

the addition of Sulzberger lower alleviated

some loom shortages, Bournoulian feels that

other school policies continue to influence a

large number of students who commute She

admits that some students make the decision

to commute based on one or more of the many

advantages to commuting, such as more time

to study and family support. "These students,

however, 3f$ the minority," said Bournoutian.

Boumoutfan agrees that Barnard is 'very

genaous with financial aid to students," but

expressed concerns about its policy of no aid

for housing to students living within commuting

distance. She believes that commuting stu-

dents have become representative ot students

who cannot afford housing and more eforts

should be mads to equalize fcoth groups of sty-

of financial Aid $azsnn$ Claim

responded fay saying, "Each year we

submit proposals to the board who is very gen-

erous, and would love to change the policy.

However, housing aid to commuters will cost

the college an additional one million dollars

annually and result in trade-offs." According to

Guard, because of the college's small endow-

ment, adopting this policy can negatively

impact other policies such as the college's

commitment to remaining need blind, meeting

students' full needs, or keeping st6udent bor-

rowing down. Although Financial Aid is com-

mitted to changing the policy, said Guard

Bournoutian also pointed out that the com-

muters of yesteryear had a "nice, dedicated,

cheerful, bright, space with showers and lock-

ers" that served as a hang out area and a

place for commuters to meet with each other.

"Others were not excluded, they simply had no

need to use the space," said Bournoutian, She

^ondiy remembered lhal, "you could leave 3

note on someone's locker," or the small vanity

area where she did her French homework.

Today the commuter lounge is a public space

open to the entire Barnard community and the

space in Bournoutian's memory is used for

storage. Bournoutian promised to investigate

the possibility of re-establishing it as a com-

muter locker room.

Like Ms Loewenstein, Bournoutian also

agrees that there have been positive changes

She credits most of these changes and

improvements, however, to student initiative

Bournoutian admires Skip Stop for giving

"commutes a sense of identity and cohesive-

ness that is. very Important"

tor of College Activities In PaiKas the group's

advisor i$ grotty appreciated 1$ $Mp Stop,
PalK assumed her duties shortly after joining

the Barnard Community about two months

ago. She replaces the group's former advisor,

Director of College Activities, Joe Bertolmo.

The board welcomes the assistance of Paik

who they say significantly contributed to the

success of Commuters Week. Paik gives the

Skip Stop board full credit, saying they were

"very on top of it, amazing, and time efficient.'"

Paik came to Barnard from Chapman Uni-

versity in Orange California, which is 75%

commuters. Her involvement with commuters

over the years made her aware that "institu-

tionally commuters are taught to expect less"

She believes, however that "it is important for

the commuter population not to be a side item

or marginal population."

Paik says that although she is "still

assessing the Barnard culture and deciphering

its priorities, it is wrong that the victims have

been the ones to shoulder the responsibility of

solving their issues and are thus blamable foi

any failures." She hopes to be able to use her

experiences from a primarily commuter institu-

tion to create a balance at Barnard.

Commuters share a similar sentiment

legarding the club. Christina Bracero '00 says

she was unaware of the club's existence when

she returned to school in 1997. Since then, she

has observed that "the [executive board] has

become more active rmd aggressively adver-

tises to bring commuters together" Bracero

also commented that Skip Stop's job must be

"a daunting task because they have little or no

cGGp&ratiQtt from the Barnard community." As

an oWer student who chooses to live off cam-

pus Because of familial obligations, Bracero

values ttie sfofts of Skip Stop, but believes

that ffloiLcan be done by administration.
Indeed commuters are a special interest group

and should be treated as more than a club.

Jacqueline Forde-Stewart is a Barnard junior.
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Not At Ml Inappropriate
By Jodi Upper

As all Barnard students know, the high-
school years can be some of the hardest in a
lifetime. Issues of independence, individuality,
and sexuality must all be dealt with while con-

beautiful. Their bodies are perfectly sculpted
and the anger they express is doubly poignant
when coming from their angelic voices.

As the show opens, this exquisite cast
bursts onto stage in an array of color and
sound, and welcomes the audience to their

sciously deciding whether to conform in order world. They are dressed to represent the

An acwtent on tite

to fit in The students of the Desisto School had
more trouble handling these pressures than
most teens. Founded by Michael Desisto, "the
school acts as a human safety net for teens
who have fallen far and are fighting to get hold
of their own lives." There is a concentration on
the visual and performing arts that is used as a
part of the school's overall ther-
apeutic
process. The
'-'Jits of ihejr
labor were pre-
sented for three
weeks in March
at the Row The-
atre The show,
inaporopnate,
was written by
graduates of
the Desisto Averie Boyer and Elizabeth Irwin

stereotypes that they spend the rest of the
show attempting to discredit. There is the slut,
the punk, the homosexual, the hippie, the
geek, the skater and the good giri. Throughout
the show the audience gets to know each of
these characters, and leams that, in fact, "we
are all the same beyond compare"

Photo courtesy of Onglio Pub'icity '"G Son9s

in Inappropri-
ate are as var-
ied as the
characters
that sing
them They
range from
techno to
salsa to rap.
Most of the
show, howev-

m a&>r toi$ mettemr ffiwndan

\*

School and performed by eight current Desisto
students It addressed the loneliness, fear, iso-
lation and rage tell by the students in nearly
two hours of poetry, dance and, most of ai!,
music.

The cast of Inappropriate ranged in age
from fifteen to eighteen. It is hard to believe
that these kids ever suffered from psychologi-
cal problems. Each member of the troupe is
extremely talented, and finding a weak link in
this cast is a more difficult endeavor than trying
to do so with most Broadway shows. They are
all triple threats (or at least double, some are
not quite dancers), as well as being physically

er, is com-
posed of catchy pop tunes The cast manages
master each of these styles Even more to their
credit is the fact that they are able to pull off the
often cheesy lyrics. The punk claims, "Under-
neath, i hurt most of the time and never show
it." Instead of rolling their eyes as they nor-
mally would, the audience finds themselves
wiping away tears Later, when the hippie pro-
claims, "! am a butterfly," they sympathize with
her quest for growth and independence, how-
ever cliched it might be

If the audience did not know the circum-
stances surrounding Inappropriate, they would
be convinced that the late»-

[10] arts



Ho Spark in Sparkler
By Britt Bandel to her ̂ .4^ hjgh g^ ,ove gnd |jves

amid a sizable collection of plastic garden
The promoters of the film Spartor have gnomes in a trailer park just off of 1-15. Over-

completely missed the point. According to the all's portrayal of the sweetly over-trusting and
trailers, an attractive male cast and a comic easily-taken-advan-

Park Overall as Melba May

story line are the

film's two main

draws. Sparkler,

which won the

Audience Favorite

award at the 1998

Kudzu Film Festi-

val in Athens, GA,

would be better

advertised with an

emphasis on its stronger attributes: a tragi-

comic plot and a strong female cast For one

thing, the film only lives up to its description as

"a madcap comedy" in rare moments within

the dialogue More frequently, a far more des-

olate mood hangs over the film's impassioned

plot. It's other main draw, three up and coming

male teen actors,

including Freddie

Prinze, Jr., is less

appraise worthy than

the audience is led to

expect beforehand

The female leads,

Park Overall and

Photo courtesy of Strand
tage-of Melba is bril-

liant, winning the

audience's sympa-

thies from the film's
beginning.

Melba's world is

quickly shattered

when she discovers

her husband, Flint,

played by Don Har-
vey, in bed with her best friend. Melba, though

naive, is far from the typical passive victim.

She leaves Flint to stay with her mother, a

woman addicted to (he home shopping net-

work and the psychic friend's hotline. In the

meantime, Melba dons a prom dress from the

1950s and heads to the Backwoods Inn to cel-
Photo courier oi strand ebrate her first night back

in the swing of things as a

single woman.

At the Inn she meets

three boys on their way to

Las Vegas, whose only

reason for stopping in

Victorviile is a flat lire

tamn's

• If&fottm fraying Theater, 304 W.

Au ftevoir f*$rt&
ft snow vi irwrj/t ptiutvij'dVttv uy

Brass®, T$b8rd met Ko/ar c
«$TK? th$ passing of (to os/te/y's wgi*
ml Paris location,

A stow of tfwtos by 73 w>m<r<
ft«, ffcto and reality.

730 Fifth Ave, 445-0444

Veronica Cartwright Kennedy and Petrarca Me|ba bo|d)y asks the Tte msto of phrtagraphic abstiM

(who X-R!e fans will recognize as Cassandra boys to dance believing they are the three
Spender} easily out-shine their teen counter- kings a "psychic friend" predicted would be her
parts. catalysis of change. She learns from Trent,

The film's leading and most endearing played by Jamie Kennedy (of Romeo and Juli-

character, Melba May, played by Park Overall, et and Scteam fame) that they are on their

is a naive small-town girl who has compla- way to Vegas to win enough money to catch

cently spent her entire life in the desert town in up on the rent and bills since "the CD club has

which she was born. For Melba, sleepy Vic- started sending threatening letters." Disgusted

torville, CA is the setting of domestic content- by the poverty and polyester around them

merit, rather than confinement. She is married Trent, Brad and Joel, played by ̂

arts [11]
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MUSIC CALENDAR Jimmy Eat World ..... ...Huencnes their Appetite

Jorma Kaukonen (Hot Tyna and
Jefferson Alrpfane)
@ Wetlands

Friday 4/2
Jungle Funk § SOB's

Saturday 4/3
The Machine (Pink Floyd Tribute)
Wetlands

fllfk fTribute to th*i

Mandolin Pioject (d ine Knitting
Factory

Monday 4/5-7
The Residents @ Irving Piaza

Tuesday 4/6 and 4/7
Marilyn Manson @ Hammerstein
Baiiioom

Vanilla Ice (a) f ramps

are $fa nighis @ Don Hill's

COMING UP...

4/10 moe. $ Bafflmerstein Ballroom

4/14 Ku!a Shaker <§ Bowery Barroom

4/15 and 4/22 Deep Banana Blackout
Wetlands

4/16 Conehead Buddha @ Wetlands

[12] music

By Anna Goldfarb

Jimmy Eat World are on their way up. With

their second release on Capitol Records titled

"Clarity", they carry out a feat that I have seen

few major-label bands accomplish: they use

the formula of two guitarists, a bassist, a drum-
mer and a few expertly-manipulated drum

machines, emerging with a brand of rock that

is not a new concept, but wholly their own

sound. If the initial record sales of their new

record tells anything, it is that America is final-

ly ready to accept this -

band into their fickle ,

arms. With their song [

"Lucky Denver Mint"

already receiving power

play on L.A.'s premiere

rock station KROQ, and

a track on the new Drew

Barrymore flick (Never

Been Kissed) sound-

track, Jimmy Eat World Jimmy Eal World

are ready to play with the big kids.

These four boys are from Arizona, which is

ironic because so much of their imagery is

about snow. This is apparent on their track

Believe In What You Want" when singer Jim

Atkins coos "Spinning and spinning/ Dancing

in plastic, shake-up snow." Also, in the song

"Crush": "Faintest snow keep falling/ Hands

around your waist/Standing cold." There is no

fooling us, we know that you are from Mesa

Arizona! Alas, one must overlook the cultural

nuances of this band because they are so

good at playing that melodic, harmonious rock

that college kids yearn for.

Other themes Jimmy Eat World tackle con-

cern the treachery of the music business in

"Your New Aesthetic": "Selection breathes on

its own/ Make them open the request line and

let selection kill the old/ Turn off your radio.

Since they do have a strong undergrouni

music connection, it is especially relevant tha

they choose to explore the problems encoun-

tered with being a major-label band within the1'

lyrics.

I recently caught their show at Cone1,

Island High on March 13 (with At The Drive In

and the place was sold out and packed to the

gills, as they say. I was lucky enough to secure

a spot up front. It was during this show that the

dynamic of their sound was fully absorbed.

Their sound was acei

and every head in the

room was bobbin*

along to the beat, mes-

merized by their pas-

sionate playing.

I talked with drum-

mer Zack Lind about a

of this. He explains how

this new record is differ-

's latest album ent from previous pro-

jects: "We allowed ourselves to do stuff that WF

wouldn't do normally, like using loops am

using drum machines. Ever since recording

"Static Prevails" (the first album), we have got-

ten into new kinds of music. The kind of music

that we take things from is from all over tht

world. That has influenced us a lot and made

this new record more mellow. We took mor<=

time on this record to give it texture."

To be honest, he wasn't very talkative am

said "I don't know" to a lot of my questions sc

our interview soon disintegrated into us juc

telling each other jokes. One thing that we

agreed on was that their future is as bright ac

the snow that they keep writing about.

Anna Goldfarb is a Barnard junior and Bulletin

office manager.



f Ot £>prcabs Breakbeat f Ot>
By Sonal

After hearing hype about Joi, Asian

breakbeat fusionists from the East End of

London, I was thrilled to see them billed on

a Mutiny Night at the Knitting Factory

Mutiny presents monthly South Asian break-

beat acts. At first, I was frustrated with Joi's

debut album "One and One is One" There

was so much potential underlying their beats

and melodies that was never achieved

However, I realized I was trying to catego-

rize them according to the breakbeat music

I had heard before, which did not allow me

to see what Joi's music was really like

I arrived at the Knitting Factory well

before Joi was to go on The crowd was

caiaiortic They danced o bii foi the opening

act Ohm-Zone—Spice Gills meet drum n'

bass without any of the kitsch (hat makes

the Spice Girls fun, and a much too serious

attitude When Ohm-Zone first went on I was

excited to see females involved in the

scene, even if it was only in the traditional

roie of vocahsl, but I became horrified at

what they did to the music

When Joi got on the stage the entire

atmosphere changed after a few minutes

Though not the best dancers, tneir saw emo-

tion spread through the ciowd cieating tip-

ples as the crowd finally began to move

They kept the audience's energy up through

the rest of the night, even though it was only

a sound system show. Just watching them

and the fervor with which they moved and

pointed out certain sections of the songs to

the audience is worth the money. I felt that

they lived up to their live potential

The next day I sat down to listen to their

CD again to search for what had been dif-

ferent in the show. They were exactly the

same songs. By not trying to classify them

during my second listening, I appreciated

their music much more. The songs have an

underlying breakbeat bassy sound but then

overtop there are vocals in traditional Indian

and Middle Eastern Style. Whether imitating

the Islamic call to prayer or classical Indian

singing, the vocals bring an ethereal ele-

ment to the song, creating an upbeat effect

Though all the songs are energetic, they are

also, at the same time, fairly tranquil Some

of the tracks have an almost tribal underly-

ing beat while others have Brit Pop-influ-

enced guitar The songs never sound con-

trived The vocals and overlying South Asian

sound mixes and merges with the underlying

breakbeat to create a harmony The focus

on chord changes in their songs and con-

stantly svi/iiciitrS back anu fo.ih between

melodies, making suie the songs are not

monotonous They have managed to inter-

weave two very diffeient types of music just

as South Asian and English cultures have

begun to merge together in the East End of

London

Joi will be coming back with a live show

within the next few weeks This will be in the

same vein as the sound system show, but

with more variety I definitely recommend

going Though I have heard other artists

who woik with the same idea, such as Talvm

Singh, I have noi heard anything like Joi It

is rare that I can listen to any electronica

while working without feeling like I just drank

ten cups of coffee Mutiny is one of the few,

if not the only, club nights in New York to

showcase these types of groups Although I

disliked some of the bands overall, it is a

worthwhile experience just to hear some of

the new music coming out and the phenom-

enal DJs that play there

Sonal Mathida is a Barnard junior

W1S <M Up Kids $ Coney Island High

5/1? Built to Spill @ Maxwell's

5/22 Avail @ Coney island High

6/3 Headcoats/Headcoatees @
Maxwell's

Saturdays arc Glam 2000 § Coney
Island Hsgh w/ Miss Guy

SVVi ntu/jAZZ/5iL UE3

Wednesday 3/31
Caria White @ Btrdland

Wednesday 3/31 -4/4
Marc Carly and indigenous People @
Sweet Ba$i|

]!iursday4/l
Mason Casey $ Chicago Blues
Date Watson @ podpo &»i

Friday 4/2 and 4/3
Curoy Bell @ GhScayo Bluuo

Every Monday @ Bird-land. Toshiko
Akiyoshi

COMING UP...

4/20>Arturci Samioval @ Blue Mote

music [13]
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- LETTER from page 4 semantics. As

you can well imagine, even a small decrease

in these skill areas will affect oneis overall

ability to read and study. Those with chronic
medical conditions may likewise face prob-

lems with covering an entire syllabus due to

diffir ulties with concentration, physical pain, or

side effects of medications.
As students registered with ODS know,

our office is available to work on improving

reading skills, developing approaches to text-

book reading, adjusting oneis reading rate to

reflect the subject matter and depth of infor-

mation as required, and time management. In

addition, prioritizing oneis assignments with

the help of a professor is often explored. Ulti-

mately, students must be able to determine for

themselves what they need to know in order to

fiil gaps in concept development and details.

Tnose nol tegisteied wiih ODS ate wel-

come to visit our website at

vww.barnard.edu/ods.

Roberta Lupert

LD Specialist

CMS

INAPPROPRIATE ftaiu fwgQ tO

Josiainai! Lai son siad t»etiw>feu ituwoie

rtsnp '\tsit In far.! inappropriate r,oufd serve

as t< v'iilua! prequel

to R&ni, showing what its characters were
like in high school Thy young geek and $!ut

couid easily mature into R&nf$ Mare and

Mlrni. In addition, each of /napprapr/ate's

songs has a slightly more sophisticated equiv-

alent in Rent For example,

song about the initial stages of a

i$ exactly like R&nt$ Alight My CamJIe,*

except without tie heroin {or the candle),

Despite its similarities to the successful

Rent, or perhaps because of them, Ifĵ p-o*

White /ffappftp&fe wl probably not be

seen taking over the Nederlander Theatre any

time soon, Us young cast mom tftan likely will

Hopefully, their tlwe 0t the appawily remark-

able Oesisto School will give them the confi-

dence to burst onto the Broadway scene and

Infuse It with a doss of the next generation's

vitality and talent. Perhaps this will happen just
I n time for them to fill their predecessor 's shoes

if; o itfVUd! of Rcni Tlis! would b&. nuuve ull

exceedingly appropriate.

Jocf/ Upper is a Barnard junior and Bulletin

-, SPARKLE from page 11 Freddie Prinze,

Jr (She's All That and both / Know What You

Did Last Summer films) and Steven Petraca

respectively, leave as quickly as possible, but

not before giving Melba a business card with a

ceil phone number, ftfelba makes her way to

Vegas where her prophesied but unbelievable-

even-for-ficiion lucky streak begins.

if life in Victorville is presented as dismal,

the view of Las Vegas is many times worse.

Sparklet's mood is very anti-glamour. The cos-

tumes, sets, and soundtrack stay so true to this

seedier lifestyle of past their prime strip clubs

and the gambling-addicted elderly that Melba's

lucky streak seems implausibly out of place

amidst the rest of the plot. Melba's big wins in

Vegas convince the boys, whose good looks

can't even make their characters likable in the

beginning, to overcome their shallow disdain

for "the sparkler," as they call her. As a result

the four become, again somewhat implausibly

the best of friends.

The plot has a few such glitches the

become problematic, including a homosexur

revelation from Joel that does nothing to ait

the action's development. The film is, after all

directed by Darren Stein, whose cinematic

work includes the iess-than-Oscar worthy bi

nonetheless entertaining Jawbreaker. If over

looked, these specks reveal a decent story line

of a jilted middle-aged woman's personc

growth. By the film's end, Melba is able »:

stand up to her cheating husband and asse,

her own independence once and for all, with-

out the aid of her "three kings".

Don't go see Sparkler to see a comedy ui

for Freddie Prinze, Jr., go for Park Overall';

performance and a happilv-ever-after-without-

her-man ending. Yet, at the same time, don'i

expect Darren Stein to be nominated for Besi

Director any time soon.

Sparkler is in theaters now.

Briti Bandel is a Barnard junior

wbar Is not broadcasting
• • • . . • . . - . ' ' • ' ' -on - . ' : • ' ' • • • • • . ' ' • .

87 .9fm or l680aift. .

: wbar• is- -not- broadcasting
.over .the .internet at

"www. colujnbi a.', edu/ cu/wbar,. \

• wbar does; riot olfer the.:

variety of music you want
to listen to..

APRIL FOOLS!

tune in to wbar.

now you get it
all over the world
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by MKa Mallick

Each Sunday, an
intense anxiety begins to

grow within me. It is the begin-
ning of a new week. It is the realiza-

tion that I have not done any work all weekend. It is the last morn-
ing I can sleep in until next Saturday. But it's clearly more than that.
It is that moment of walking over to our suite bulletin board and tak-
ing a deep breath. Then my fate is determined. Guess whose turn
it is to clean the bathroom this week?

Living in Plimpton, we have to clean our own kitchen, common
hall, and bathroom. We do not have the luxury of having Facilities
clean it for us. Yes, I said luxury. We can make the argument that
Facilities should be required to clean every dorm building. But the
fact is that they don't, and I chose to live in a Plimpton suite with
that understanding. Nevertheless, as I hold the toilet brush in one
hand and the cleaner in the other, I have a newfound respect for
the men and women of Barnard Facilities.

It was the other day that my friend who lives in Brooks was
telling me about the nasty horror stories of her hail. Someone had
smeared a dish of chocolate pudding onto the wall next to the
garbage between Brooks and Hewitt. It was stuck by a paper plate
as the pudding oozed down the wall. Shortly a note appeared. "To
the sicko who did this—You better stop your shit or e*se I will get
you!" The RA took the note down, and soon ice cream was
smeared on the wail of the very same spot. This time another note
appeared stating "To the sicko-l will find you!" The mess was
cleaned up, by Facilities I am sure, and the culprit was never found.

Apparently it is not unusual to find entire cartons of Chinese
food in the sinks the Quad. Students will try to empty food into the
Hewitt sinks, clogging up the drain. Food is constantly left around
computer terminals. I have seen trays of trash left on the tables of
the dining hall and student center. In the Quad, many get trays of
food from the dining hall to eat in their rooms, and never take the
trays back. Stacks of trays appear piled up outside the elevators
near Hewitt Dining Hall and near the garbage cans on floors. With
uneaten, leftover food sitting on trays in the hallway, Barnard
women sit and ponder the age-old question, "How on earth do we

have roaches?"
I am appalled and disgusted by the total and utter jack of

respect we as students exhibit towards Barnard Facilities. Time
and time again we takeftheir services for granted. Sure we pay
dorm fees, and that covers the expense of cleaning the bathrooms,
the hallways, the lounges, and our kitchens. But there is a distinct
line Barnard women cross. Many seem to think that tlv/ live in a
hotel or this is a maid service provided by the college. The majori-
ty seemed disillusioned, thinking that their mothers are here to
clean up their messes. I recently had to post a sign in my kitchen
which reads "Don't wait for your Mama to clean it up because your
Mama ain't here and I ain't your Mama!"

But let's be realistic, whose mother would put up with this? Cer-
tainly not mine. Tampons and pads that are disposed of inappro-
priately. Toilets that are continuously clogged with more ihan just
the "normal items." Moldy food left in the hall. And other incidents
which are so graphic and repulsive that even I cannot mention
them in my column. It is simply animalistic, fiendish. The Admis-
sions Office is right. Barnard does seek women from diverse geo-
graphic regions—I am convinced some of who were raised in the
woods and do not have a clue as to what etiquette, hygiene, or
manners mean.

I used to think that only men could possibly be this dirty. My six-
teen-year old brother is my evidence of this. My male friends who
live on single-sex floors or dorms at other colleges always share
stories with me of the consequences of having a laige concentra-
tion of men living together. Yet my own college experience has
proved me wrong. Women can be even dirtier.

There is not a moment that I am not stressed. 'Stress"
becomes an active part of a college student's vocabulary. For work,
I will sacrifice everything—sleep, food, movies, boys—well, I stand
corrected. Almost everything. Even before my Anthro reading and
writing that paper, I take out the trash, wash the dishes, wipe the
sink, flush the toilet, brush my teeth, take the daily shower, brush
my hair, apply the deodorant and other things which for most peo-
ple should be the first priority. It is a sad day when anyone claims
that work and stress take priority over hygiene and cleanliness.

Mita Mallick is a Barnard junior and Bulletin columnist.
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SENIORS! SENIORS! SENIORS! SENIORS! SENIORS! SENIORS!

BE A CLASS LEADER AFTER GRADUATION
Keep in touch wi th \ our classmates as Barnard .Alumnae Nominations are no\v open for

Class of 1999 for"UK? fp lkmi i i " positions: President. Vice President/Reunion Chair.
Correspondent. Fund Chair. Treasurer. You can nominate yourself or a friend orencour-

aue a friend to nominate herself.
DEADLINE: Friday, April 9

Come to the Alumnae Afiairs Office (224 Milbank) or call x4-2()05 for further information.

EGG DONOR SOUGHT; $7,000 COM-
PENSATION: We are a happily married
couple eager to become parents. If you
are a compassionate individual with
very high intelligence, an appealing per-
sonality, dhu good health, pibdbe bend
your confidential response Highland
Park, NJ 08904-4366.

Students Needed to Work at the

BARNARD ALUMNAE
REUNION *99

Friday,, June 4 and
Saturday, June 5

Applications being accepted for stu-
dents to wosk this exciting annual

event which brings back 1,000 Barnard
Alumnae to the campus. Weekend

Stipend, Campus Housing from May 15-
June 6, and Some Meals Available.

Come to the Alumnae Affairs Office,
224 Milbank, X4-2005

GET THE.HELL OUT OF HERE! MEXICO, THE
CARIBBEAN, OR CENTRAL AMERICA,

$199 ROUND-TRIP. EUROPE, $169, ONE-
WAY. OTHER WORLD-WIDE DESTINATIONS

CHEAP.
BOOK TICKETS ON-LINE AT

www.airtech.com or (212) 219-7000.

Become a
Bulletin

m m m m mwriters*!!!
Call x42119 or come by 128 LL Mclntosh

lide the Fast lack
h r i o i l i I t r o j j i
mi WSSES IBUED m m SPOT

A Faniasttc Hew 0
01 ISIC Cardholders*

[Council
Council on interndtionai Educational Exchange

\Tmvel

20S E 42n^ Street ?S4 Greece St W5 Amsterdam Avc
New Yonc. MY S 00 i 7 New York. NY 0003 ?-^w York, NY \ 002S

212-822-2700 Phone.2i2-2S4-2S2S Phone 2I2-WMI77

www. c'o-unc 1 t t r a v e l . c o m


